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THE ENGLISH RAILWAY RATE QUESTION.

I.

The chief stages in English railway history may be de-

scribed as follows :
—

FirHt. There was the period of doubt and suspicion as

regards the national advantage and probable financial suc-

cess of railways. This period was short. It really ex-

tended only from the promotion of the Liverpool and

Manchester Railway in 1824 until about 1840. Even
while it endured there were incipient movements towards

governmental encouragement of railway enterprise ; for

Parliament was induced to grant a lean to the Liverpool

Railway of !tf500,000, at 3J per cent, interest,— a low rate

at the time. Parliament also exempted it from the pas-

senger tax which was then payable by stage-coaches.

Thit tax was practically imposed upon the railways in

1832; but the terms of its imposition gave the railways

an advantage over stage-coaches which amounted to a

not inconsiderable bounty.*

/Second. The great change in the atti+ude of Parliament

and the public towards railways came about in the second

period, when "the extreme of determined rejection or

dilatory acquiescence " was exchanged for " the opposite

extreme of luilimited concession." f This, however, is

putting the case rather too strongly. The concessions

were never unlimited, although they were large. Even
at that time the powers of the railway companies were

defined by act of Parliament. The promoters of the com-

panies were shrewd enough to ask not for vague powers,

* Cf. Thomas Grahame, Treatise on Inland Intercourse in Civilized States,

1834, p. 100 et seq.

t Quoted by Herbert Spencer, "Railway Morals and Railways Policy,"

Essuys, American edition, p. 2C5,
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— for viigueiiL'ss is ii two-cdyed \veai)<)ii in a statute,

—

but for large, <leliMite powers. For example, the inaxi-

nium rates for which they asked were largely in excess of

what they intended to charge, and largely in excess also

of what they did charge until the inllation of trade in

1870-74. They left a large margin for (•onting(!neies,

but they demanded deiinite powers. IJailway enterprise

was encouraged by these statutory privileges; and t1i»^

increase of railway dividends, due to the rapid expansion

of traffic and the relatively high rates, produced the rail-

way mania of 184'). The railway Acts passed during- this

period were formed upon a definite model, and in one of

the clauses of this model Act the {)rinci[iles of equal mile-

age and of equal treatment were laid down.*

The Regulation of Railways Act of 18441 gave i)owera

to the Treasury to revise the scale of "tolls, fares, and

charges" of any railway company, when the dividends

of the company exceeded 10 per cent.J The Railway

Clauses Act of 1845 § enabled the railway companies to

* " The mtos .iiul tolls to be taken by virtue of tliis Act sluill iit all times

be charged ec|ually, and after the same rate per ton pfr mile throuffhout the

whole of the said railway in respeet of the same deseription of artieles, mat-

ters, or tiling.'., and tliat no reduction or advance in the said rates and tolls shall,

directly or indirectly, be made partially or in favor of or ajjainst any particular

pewon or company, or be confined to any ])articn!ar part of said railway, but

that every such reduction or advance of rates and tolls ipon any particular

kind or descripaon of articles . . . shall extend to and take place throuKhout

the whole and every part of said railway . . . and shall extend to all pei'sons

. . . usiufj the same."

See copy in (Jrierson, Railwdi/ lintrs, EmiUsh and Forcuju, l.S8(i, Appen-
dix, p. Ixxi,

t" A .s VicI., c. So.

t This limitation ha-s been rather scornfully treated by critics of English

railway policy, and no doubt with some justice, when regarded from the point

of view of more recent practices oZ stock-watering, etc., whiuh must render

ineffectual dividend limit.itions pure and simple. In 1H4."), however, the rail-

way system was yet in its raw youth ; and the anxiety of the legislature led it

to the adoption of any feasible plan of preventing the railway companies from

assuming the position of monopolies. The limitation must be judged in the

light of experience at the time when it was enacted. The force and interest of

it, apart from questions of the eiisiness of eviision, vary with the dividends.

§s&9 T7f^, c. --'o.
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vary llie lulU 111)011 the railway "so as to acconiuiodate

tlu'in to the eirciunstances of the trallie," thus withdraw-

ing the "equal mileage " clauses of the earlier Acts. The
same Act re-enacted the prohibition of "prejudicing or

favoring particular parties."

During the jjcriod from ahout 1840 until 1H54 the rail-

way network of England was practically created. It is

tr.o that this network was built on no definite plan, that

it was financed on no very sound principles, that tliere

was much lOiicanery in pronu)tion, and much mismanage-

ment afterwards. Yet it was made, and made (piickly,

—

made much more quickly, peihaps, than it could have

been made, had uy other system been adopted. But tlie

want of a plan, iiesi'^es causing great waste of resources,

resulted in disc dty of lines. Transference of trattic

from out; line 'her was inconveniently conducted,

and sometimes even wilfully inq)edcd. Combination or

amalgamation of lines became both a public necessity and

a public danger. Parliament endeavored to control amal-

gamations by still more strenuously defining the powers

of the companies. 15 ut the administration of such law\s

is always hard; and the mere repetition in successive Acts

of clauses against undue preference, etc., suggests that the

clauses in the earlier Acts had been disregarded.

Thin?. In order to f)bviate the inconveniences referred

to, the Railway Traffic Act of 1854* "was passed, with

the object of securing facilities for through or other

traffic " and " equal treatment for all persons and arti-

cles." t This act probably marks the beginning of effec-

tive control, and may thus be held to indicate the begin-

ning of the tJiinl period. During this period, extending

perhaps from 1854 to about 1870, there was in England a

struggle in railway jjolicy, as indeed in general industrial

policy, between a tendency towards diminution of State

•17& 18 Vict., c. SI.

t See Fourteenth Report Rdilway Commissioners, 1888, p. .'i.
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coiitrnl over iiidiistry mid coinnierce, iiikI ii tt'ii<leii(;y

towards increase of tlii» control. And tlioro can 1)6 no

doubt tijat the lattei' tendency won, at all events, for the

time.

Fourth. This victory marks the hej;inning of thi' /'(>///•///

period. Until about 1H70 the im'suniption was against

State and. tuunicii)al control of any public service which

was tliought capable of being j)erfornied by private cn-

teri)rise. From that date the prcsumjjtion has been ([uite

the contrary.*

In conformity with the tiuulency of the time the Kail-

way Regulation Act of iSiiHf developed the system of

control. The greatlv increased trallic had brought into

existence conditions which could not have been foreseen,

and therefore could not have been made the subject of

legislation in earlier Acts. Among the new provisions in

the Act of 1868 was on(! upon a subject of which more will

be heard later; namely, specification of charge. Under

Section 17 of that Act the railway companies were bound

to furnish particulars of the charges for goods, and to

differentiate between "conveyance of goods on the rail-

way, including therein tolls for the use of the railway, for

the use of cari'iages, and fen- locomotive power," and so

much of the charge as may be *' for loading and unloading,

covering, collection, and delivery." The next important

stage in the fourth period is marked by the Report of the

Committee of 1872, and the consecjuent legislation of

1873. The economical conditions of the time must be

kept carefully in view in examining the conclusions of this

Report as well as in weighing the evidence given before

the committee. For two years trade had been advancing

"by lea2)sand bounds." The traflic receipts of the rail-

*The purchase of tin; tulegruphs by tlio (,'overiiii)L'iit, ISIIT-liH; the Oeiieml

Tramwiiy.s Act of If^TO, which save Xnv^o \nt\\Kn to luuiiicipalities; the iiuiiiet'-

oiis g'as and water liilla lu'onioted l)y niunicipaiities,— are a few among the

many nianife.station.s of this tendency about ISTO,

t31 &;52 FiV?., c. Hit.
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way companies increased 20 per cent, between IHiJ!) and

1K72. Th«! pro[)ortion of net receipts to capital advanced

from 3.91 per cent, in 1807 and 4.22 per cent, in 18t]l) to

4.74 per cent, in 1872,— a jjoint whicli they have never

since reached. Rates had gone up considerably. The

railway companies were doing their utmost to reap a full

share of tiic goldtni harvest, and the possil)ilities of their

reajiing an inordinate share did not ap[)ear remote. Thus

there naturally arose denumds for legislative interference

to prevent the railways from taking an excessive advan-

tage of the [towers over inland transport which amalgama-

tion had secured to them.

In tiie dis( assions l)efore the legislation of 1873 it was

the interest of both parties in the controversy to minimize

the effect of [irevious legislation. The tradeis adopte<l

this attitude because they wanttid new and more strin-

gent acts, and they had to show that the existing acts

were inade(]uate; and the lailway com[)anies had to show

tbat all legislation of a restrictive; kind was useless and

pernicious. These dialectical expedients, to which the

commissioners of 1872 fell easy victims, ought not, how-

ever, to betray us into the belief that the legislation up

to 1873 was wholly futile. It is diflicult t(t believe that

the railway system would have or could have .safely de-

velo[)ed with greater rapidi.y; and it would be dillicult

to prove that any other policy could wisely have been

adopted than that which retained the general principle

in all Acts, that a railway company was wholly a creature

of statute, and that special conditions should be legislated

for as they emerged.

From 18')4 until 1872 the railway companies were

obviously not allowed to do as they pleased, but they

were given extensive powers. To call this system laissez-

faire is to misapply the expression.* It is rather a sys-

* Cf. Adams, Eailroacis, their Origin ami Problems, p. !U, for a contrary

oplniuu.
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tern of limited ownership and controlled administration.

The English railway policy has been of this nature from

the befi'iniiino; ; as we shall see from its more recent his-

tory, it has been, for good or evil, a policy of progressive

intensification of control. Wiiether the policy is justifi-

able or not on abstract grounds, the railway companies

have never been free from the leash of the State, and are

now more constrained by it than ever. Nor has the

policy as disclosed by the statutes been wholly ineffective.

The impetuous conclusion of the Committee of 1872, to

the effect that English legislation had never accomplished

anything which it sought to bring about or prevented

anything which it sought to hinder, is a piece of rhetorical

exaggeration which is responsible for much misunder-

standing of the English system. The same phrase is

applied by Mr. Herbert Spencer to all legislation, and is

perhaps in some measure true as a general statement ; but

it has no peculiar application to raihvay law. Tlie com-

mittee were judging the existing legislation in the light of

the situation in 1872, and were not taking into account

the general history of English railway policy. No doubt

each step had been looked upon, when it was made, as the

final one. But this error is not peculiar to railway his-

tory, and it is not matter of surprise that the rapid growth

of the railway system should have brought frequent need

for amendments to the original legislation.

The main point in the discussions of 1872-73 was the

question of " undue preference." This was an old ques-

tion : it had been dealt with in every Act, yet it ap-

peared in full vigor before the Committee of 1872. The
reason is not far to seek. Railway rates had been com-

paratively stationary for some years, until the expansion

of trade brought a movement of general rates upwards.

Even if the railway companies had not entertained the

sinister design of taking a high rate wherever they could

get it, and of disregarding the explicit prohibition in these

I
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Acts of Parliament, there would still have been room for

the existence of " undue preferences," and for grumbling

about them whether they existed or not. It is small

wonder, therefore, that the cry of " undue preferences

"

should have been the leading one at this period. Perhaps

the suggestion implies too great astuteness on the part of

the railv/ay managers ; but it may be that they saw the

advantage of accepting as the issue of the inevitable battle

between the railwa3-s and the public, so comparatively

trivial an issue as " undue preference." Whetlier or not

this was their intention, it is clear that the selection of

this issue for the fight of 1872-73 led to the postpone-

ment for nearly twenty years of the much more serious

discussion in regard to the regulation of railway rates.

The principal outcome of the legislation of 1873 was the

establishment of a new tribunal to try railway causes.

The Railway Commissioners' Court was avowedly an ex-

periment.* It has probably, on the whole, fulfilled its

function. Appeal to it is not much less expensive to

litigants than appeal to the ordinary law courts, but its

existence has no doubt exercised an important check upon

the giving of " undue preferences." In recent discussions

on railway maiuigement the question of individual dis-

criminations has dropped out of the field.f

The settlement effected by the Act of 1873 was not

disturbed until about 1880, when the question of differ-

ential rates,— or of unequal mileage rates,— of low rates

for long-distance traffic and relatively high rates for short-

distance traffic (the short-haul question), emerged in cases

before the Commissioners and also before the law courts.^

"Professor Hadley's criticism (Ttailroad Transportation, p. 177) seems to

lue ((uite iust. The Railway Cominissiou is neither a couspicuous success nor

a conspicuous failure.

t A useful summary of important decisions is given by Professor Hadley,
Railroad Transportation, p. 183,

t Especially Build v. London <<• North-Western Railway, 'M L. T, a. s.,

p. 801:, and Denaby Colliery Co. v. Manchester, Shield cV' Lincoln Railway,

Seventh Report Railway Commissioners, p. 5.
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According to decisions in these c ises, differential rates

were illegal ; and the result was air agitation mainly in

the interests of the traders whose traffic was purely local.

The Select Committee of 1881-82 was therefore ap-

pointed to deal with this aspect of the question of dis-

criminatory rates. From the first it was evident that

this committee would arrive at nothing. It was too large

and heterogeneous for serious inquiry into a higlily com-

plicated problem. The committee defended differential

rates against the adverse judgment of the law courts, but

recommended no legislation,— a futile proceeding, which

left the rates question in a worse muddle thjin ever. Tliis

was soon made evident in the renewed agitation which

took place almost immediately after the report was issued.

FlftJi. Tliis agitation did not devote itself to tlie ab-

stract question of discriminator}' rates, but was directed

towards an all-round reduction of rates. "The .subject

of iUfferential rates became reallj' a subordinate one. It

was the question of arorhitant rates that most agitated the

})ublic mind.'" * The agitation and its results cover the

fifth stage of English railway history.

The beginning of the period extending from 1873 until

lh78-79 was a period of high prosi)erity : the end was

a period of depression. In 1S80-81 there was again a

revival; in 1882 trade was l)risk ; but in 188o-84 began

the period known as the (ireat Depression, which reached

its lowest point in 1886. These occurrences have been

recited because it is impossible to dissociate attacks upon

the railways by the public from the general economic

movement. The inllation of trade had led to increase of

rates, and now the depression of trade led to demands that

they should be decreased. Clamor for reduction of rail-

way rates was coincident with the fall of prices. But, in

order to meet the expanding traffic during the period of

* An invei'sion of a statement by Professor Iladley rojjarding tlie previous

period. Tlie whole situation had altered by (he time Professor Hadley's book
was in the pre.ss. Cf. liailrnad Transportation, p. 1^0.
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inflation, the railway companies had expended great sums

in extensions, and especially in stations in the large cen-

tres of population. Much of this additional capital was as

yet imremunerative or not fully remunerative. The pro-

portion of net receipts to total paid up ca[)ital fell from

4.74 per cent, in 1872 to 4.15 per cent, in 1879. It rose to

4.29 per cent, in 1883, and fell to 4.10 per cent, in 1884,

to 4.02 per cent, in 1885, and to 3.09 per cent, in 1886.

The traders were feeling the pinch of the times, and, in

face of a diminishing volume of business and diminishing

amount of profits, were anxious to obtain reduction in rail-

way rates ; while for the same reasons tlie railway compa-

nies were anxious to keep them up. In 1884 the railway

companies embarked in a policy which, from a tactical

point of view, was very questionable, and Avas necessarily

unsuccessful. Their rates in many cases already ap-

proached the maximum rates, and they knew that it was

futile to attempt to induce Parliament to increase these

maximum rates ; but they determined to make ixse of the

argument that they had expended large sums upon ter-

minal facilities, in order to obtain legislative sanction for

charging separately for these terminals. The policy was

inexpedient, because it raised a question which it was not

for the interest of the railway companies to raise ; and it

was defeated because of the overwhelming opposition of

the traders. ]\[oreover, the battle was a useless one. It

need never have been fought. The railway companies

had the power to charge for terminals, and had been

habitually charging for them. It is true, this proceeding

was called in que&tion ; but in 1885 the decision in the

case of Hall v. The London, Bri(/htou & South Coast

Railway,* in the special case brought before the Court of

the Queen's Bench on the instructions of the Railway

Commissioners, settled the law of the question in favor

of the railway companies. It was held that they had un-

* Law Reports, Qtieeii's Bench Division, vol. xv. p. 505.
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limited powers to charge "a reasonable sum," and fur the

determination of wliat constituted a reasonable sum there

was nothing' but the common-law machinery. In asking

for definite powers, it is clear that they made a mistake.

The lieport of tlie Royal Commission on Depression of

Trp.de affords a considerable amount of evidence upon the

views of the traders in regard to railway rates during

the depression. Tliere can be no doubt that the traders

were irritated by the fall in prices and the absence of a

corresponding reduction in the cost of transport.*

The shelving of the problem by the (\)mmittee of

1881-82, the failure of the railway companies to carry

their proposals through Parliament, and the increasing

complexity of the rates system, due to the development of

differential tariffs, had brought the railway system into a

condition of chaos. No doubt the traders exaggerated the

difficulties of the situation, but it is certain that it had

become too highly complex for the conservative and in-

dolent mind of the English trader. He did not know
what he was to be charged for the goods he desjiatclied,

and he objected to terminals which he did not understand

and to which he affected to l>e unaccustomed.

The mere evolution of industr}- contributed to this

confusion. The Clearing-IIouse Classification had grown

b}^ accretion until it reached 4,000 items : the rates had

multiplied until they became hundre<ls of niillions. Some
simplification appeared advisable, and tlie Government
was ultimately induced to undertake it. liesides, it

seemed that action of some kind was necessary to relieve

the pressure upon the miscellaneous trades.f which were

suffering from the depression and were pc werful enougii

to make their clamor heeded; while, on the other hand,

railway interests were no longer so formidable in Parlia-

*See below, p. 2'M.

t On the development of the miscellaneous trades at this time, see Mr.
Giffen's Address to Section F, Bv'tisli Association, \!<s7.
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ment as once they were.* Therefore, the government

(Lord Salisbury's) brought in and carried tlie Railway

and Canal Traffic Act of ISSS.f Tliis Act practically

intrusted the Board of Trade with the formulation of

a thorough-going revision alike of classification and of

rates.J It also reorganized the Railway Commission, § en-

dowed the Roard of Trade with the privileges of a " can-

did friend" of the railways and of the traders alike,

entitling it to receive complaints fi'oin traders, and to

confer with the railway managers on the subject of these

complaints, without, however, giving the Board any magis-

terial powei's regarding either the railways or the traders

in these matters.
||

These complaints were to be made

the subject of annual reports to Parliament. The rail-

way companies were also required to render to the Board

of Trade such statements as the Board might from time

to time prescribe.^

In undertakiii'T the revision of the classification and the

maximum rates, the following procedure was prescribed

:

Every railway company was required to submit to the

Board of Trade "a revised classification of merchandise

traffic, and a revised schedule of maximum rates and

charges applicable Uiereto, i)roposed to be charged," and

to state fully "the nature and amounts of all terminal

charges proposed to be authorized in respect of each class

of traffic, and the circumstances under whicii such termi-

nal charges are proposed to be made. In the determina-

tion of the terminal charges of any railway company

regaid shall be had only to the expenditure reasonably

necessary to provide the accommodation in respect of

which such charges are made, irrespective of the outlay

which may have been actually incurred by the railway

company in providing that accommodation." **

* Financial Reform Almanac, 1!-!)1, p. I'Jil. t ")1 & o'- Vict., c. 25.

t Ibid., Part II., §§ 2l-;i0. § Ibid., Part I., §§ 2-2,!.
|; Ibid., § 31.

Uliit/., § 32. »* Ibid., § 24, subsection 1,
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The classification and sclipdule were to 1)6 submitted

within six months,— extensions f)f time beintr granted in

certain cases,— and then they were to be open to examina-

tion and objection by all those whom the Board of Trade

considered entitled to be heard. After having heard the

evidence and formnlated its classilication and schednle of

rates, the B'>ard of Trade was instrncted to endeavor to

come to an agreement upon these with tlie railway com-

panies. Siiould no agreement be arrived at, the Board of

Trade was itself to determine wliat was "just and reason-

able," aid to embody this in a report. This report was to

be presented to Parliament, and after the lapse of a recess

the proposals contained in this report were to be submitted

to Parliament in the form of Provisional Order Bills. No
agreement could be arrived at between the Board of Trade

and the railways. "Everybody was dissatisfied,'' and

the board adopted the coui' • prescribed in the Act. Tiiis

inquiry was held in lH89-.i() by Lord Balfour of Burleigh

and Mr. (now Sir) Courtenay Boyle, on behalf of the

Board of Trade, in the Westminster Town Plall. The
inquiry lasted for eighty-five days; and an enormous mass

of evidence, filling eleven volumes, was received. The
report to the secretaiy of the Board of Trade by tlie two

gentlemen named constituted the classification and sched-

ule which tliey recommended as "fair and reasonable."

This classification and schedule were afterwards embodied

in a set of Provisional Orders. Although the cLassifica-

tion was uniform, and the schedules of rates were nearly,

though not quite alike, each railway company was legis-

lated for by a separate Provisional Order Bill. These

Provisional Order Bills were then presented to Parlia-

ment. They were not promoted by the Board of Trade,

but were held to follow upon the act of 1888. After

passing the second reading, they were remitted to a Joint

Committee of the House of Lords and the House of Com-
mons ; and in the inquiry before that committee the

^
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whole subject was threshed out once more. The com-

mittee sat for forty-two days, and heard counsel and evi-

dence upon all the points, and made several important

amendments to the bills. Finally, the bills reappeared in

Piirliament, where they were further amended ; * and

after three years of close discussion the revised classifi-

cation and rates became law on July 24, 1891, although

the changes were not to take effect until August 1, 1892.

f

II.

My purpose now will be to attempt to disentangle from

the enormous mass of evidence some illustrations of the

chief among the contested [loints in the theory of railway

I'ates.

It seems necessary to say a preliminary word about the

manner in which the Board of Trade and the Joint Com-
mittee of 1801 have conducted this in(piiry, and have car-

ried into effect the conclusions at which they have arrived.

Whatever may be the opinion as to the effectiveness of

the legislative lixation of maximum rates or as to the ad-

visability on abstract grounds of control over private en-

terprises being intrusted to government departments, no

one who watched the course of the three years of conti'o-

versy from 1888 till 1891 could fail to be im[)ressed with

the acuteness and fairness with which both the Joint Com-
mittee and the Board of Trade aiiproached the subject, as

well as with the comprehensiveness Jind thoroughness of

their examination of it. The revision of the maximum
rates was a work which could be expected to bring no

gratitude. The railways were certain to be dissatisfied,

if the traders were pleased; and, if some traders were

pleased, others were certain to be dissatisfied. The arbi-

ters among the rival interests were likely to offend them

all.

*Hiinsard, Series III., vol. .'i")(!, cols. 'Jfi'.l et seq,

t The date was afterwards extended to J.-imiary 1, WX'\
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. It is quite certain, nevertheless, tliat tlie jnetliod ol' re-

A'ision of niaxinuun ratei lias iiacl a lair trial. The issue

may he unibrtuuate from causes external to the railway

system pure and simple, or from some inherent defect in

the principle, or from lack of judgment or temper on the

part of the railway managers or the ti'aders ; but it is

unlikely that any more impartial investigation into the

S2)ecial conditions applicable to railway rates in England

will be undertaken in our time.

Although railway companies Irequently quarrel with

each other,* Avhen tlic (pu;stion is one of demand for

general reduction of vates, they stand together. Traders,

on the other iuiiid, are unaccustomed to united action.

Their interests, as opposed to those of the railway com-

panies, although in a superlicial view identical, are really

very divei'gent. It is the interest of the large trader to

get low rates for truck-loads or for train-loads, whereas it

appears to be the interest of the small trader to prevent

the large tra* n- from getting differentia^ I'ates for large

quantities. It is to the advantage of the trader who sends

his goods to a distant market to obtain low rates, while

the small ti'ader with whom he is competing in the distant

market looks upon low long-distance rates as an evil. It

is to the advantage of certain traders in timber to have

their goods charged by weight, while for other traders in

the same commoditv it is an advantage to have them

charged by measurement. It is to the idvantage of some

traders to have a system of charges which involves de-

tailed specificatio]! of charge, since an indivicUial trader

may prefer to render for himself some of the services

which a railway company customarily renders ; while

others object to speciiic charges as Ijcing equivalent to an

*The tinio of the liiiilway CoiiiiiiiHsioners is larpfely occiipiud with the

quarrels of railway coiiiiianios. In 1SS(i, H out of 12 cases before them were

cases of railway ajraiiist railway ; in 1.SS7, (i out of l"i ; in ISSi), ;f out of 11 ; in

ISilO, 7 out of 2S ; aud, in IS'.U, 1 out of 1!). Annual lleport.i of the Railway and
the Railwaij and Canal Cou nission for these .years.

I

t
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attempt to extort additional rates. Here is a sullicient

'!lverp;ence of interests at the outset to puzzle the most

benign and patient tribunal. Behind these more or less

reasonable differences of opinion were varicnis forms of

unreasonable demands. It was obvious that a series of

compromises must be effected; and it was etpially obvious

that, on any principle of averaging, some must be levelled

up if others were to be levelled down. These considera-

tions did not at iirst enter into the repi'esentations of the

traders, licvision of rates must mean for them I'eductiou

ot rates: revised classiiication must mean that "no article

should be rated higher tlian it is at presem," * Lord Bal-

four of Burleigh truly remarked tliat v. classification and

schedule would have to be devised which would " satisfy

the most unreasonable of unreasonable people."

It is not easy to lind any deliuite principle which the

Board of Trade consistently followed either in the classi-

iication or in the schedide of rates. Sometimes it would

ai)pear as though the princiiile of " what the tratlic would

bear," and sometimes as though "cost of service," were

the basis. What was really done was to take the clear-

ing-house classiiication and the existing maximum rates,

and deal with them in a purely empirical fashion. The
principle adopted was avowedly, and perhaps under the

circumstances unavoidably, the rule of thumb.f It is the

general method of English legislation to effect a series

of compromises without troubling about consistency in

Uiiderlying theories.

As the Board of Trade conceived its duties, three

things had to be done :
" (1) The codification and reduc-

tion into order of the immense mass of scattered provi-

*" First Principle of Classification," in the st.atenient made on behalf of

the British Iron Trade Association. Hoard of Trade Inquiry, March 12, 18!K),

Statement, etc., London [IJ^l'dJ, p. 1!'.

tMr. Courtenay Boyle, statement for the Board of Trade. Report from
the Joint Select Committee of the House of Lords and House of Commons on the

Railway Rates and Charc/es rruvisioual Order Bills, ISOl.
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sioiis reliiting to the charging [lowt-rs ol' tho coiiipiinies ;

*

(ii) the revision of the existing nuixinuun cliarges; untl

(8) it WHS lu'cessiuy in respect to some mutters, particu-

larly terniiniils, that cliarges which had not previously

been fixed and detincMl should for (lu! future! he lixed and

dellned."! The intention of the Hoard of Tiade was

therefore to sinii)lify the existing eoui[)lexity of rales,

and to make exhaustive specifications of wliat the railway

companies might charge.

Tins was the intei'pretation tlie Board of Trade put

upon the instructions of tlie Act of 188S. The railway

companies aigued, or seemed to argue, that the solo duty

of the Hoard of Trade was codification, wlnle the tradei'S

seemed to argue tliat tlie sole duty of the Hoard was re-

duction of rates.

III.

A commentary on the i)rincipal jjoiiits which emerged

in the course of these prolonged discussions falls natu-

rally into the ftillowing heads: —
A. The diomaxu for si'ecii'k^ation ok thk ingki:-

DIEXTS OK CllAraiK.

H. Tei:.minal ciiakges: (^0 Station terminals; (/')

Service terminals.

C. CoNVKVANCE CHARCIES: («) Usc of road; (/>)

Use of locomotive })0wer; ('•) Use of wagons.

D. Classikicatiox: (a) As regards conveyance

charges
; (/>) As regards terminal charges.

* " They had to codify about 1,200 Acts of Parliament." Mr. Stanhopu, in

the IIouso of Coiniuiiiis. ILmsanl, ,Inly '2\, 1S<)1. 'fliis, liowover, does not by

any means rei)rL'St!nt the extent of tlie English Acts roKulating the railway

companies. The London & Nortli-Westevn Railway Company, e.g., had its

Acts codified by a parliamentary banister about ten yeara ajjo. At that time

the company was workin;^ under upwuids of l,(ilH) Acts, including;, of course,

all the Acts of the subsidiary lines which it had al)sorbed.

tMr, Muir Mackon/.io, statement for Doard of Tr.ide. Prririsiowj! Ordrr

Bills Ihport, IS'.U, Part I., p. 10.
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A. Tilt' demand tur s[teelficati(in of tht; iiii;iedients of

cliargt! ajiixMirs continually in the traders' argninents, and

is indeed mildly admitted by the railway conipuniea.*

The ground of the demand is that the trader ouj^dit to

know for what he is [)ayinn' and how mneli he is paying

t'lir it. There may bt; some part of the service which the

railway conn)any oilers which he is pre[)ared to render for

himself; but he does not know whether it is worth vhilo

to do so, unless he can ascertain exactly what the railway

company is charging for the particular service in (luestion.

In order to understand cf)ndilions wliich liave not s[)rung

into existence in a day, but have their roots in the past,

one nuist continually refer to ancient liistory ; and Mr.

Justice Wills was indubitably right when he said that

"the notion of the railway being a highway for the com-

mon use of the public, in the same sense that an ordinary

highway is so, lies at the starting-point of English railway

legislation."! This notion luiderlies the Acts of 1845

J

and 1873 § alike. It underlies the provision in the latter

Act by which the company is obliged to give details of

rate ; § and it has also formed the ground of various deci-

sions of the liiiilway Coninussioners
||
and of the law

courts.^ The intention of the Act of 1881S** was clearly

to emphasize this historical provision. The reason for the

maintenance of a provision which to some seems archaic

is very obvious, when we consider the English railway

situation. The I\Iidlandand North-Eastern Railway Com-

*As, (.(/., by Mr. ''Iddor, Q.C., for the railway companies. Provisional

Order Jiill.t litpart, D^'.H, Part I., p. 70.

^ Law Bfports, Queen'' s Bench Division (1884-8.")), vol. xv. p. 5,30.

} s iV: 1) Vi,t., c. 20, §§ SO-IU. §3(i & 37 Vid., c. 4S, § 14.

II
E.g., Thirteenth Beport Bailicay Commissioners (1886), pp. (! and 30.

''E.g., Hull V. London, Brighton c\' South Coast Bailway, L. B., Q, B. D.,

vol. XV. p. ."l.'iO.

**Sect. ;>:>. Cf. also Mr. Courtenay Boyle's statement. Provisional Order
Bills Bejiort, 1>'',I1, Part I., p. 2l!7.
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imnies are i)racti(.'iilly tlio only KiijjHhIi conipaiiies which

own their own mineral tiiick.s.* The mineral trui-ks on

other lines are al'aost entirely owned by traders. Again,

some ti'iiderH do not use the stations of the eonipanies, hut

have sidings oi" their own, wliich they are entitled to linve

if they choose to pay for them; and, having i)aid for sid-

ings, they do not expect to be called upon to pay also

for the stations which they do not use. Such traders

clearly want, and of course have had, as matter of practice,

rates lower than tUv. total rates, which included scn'vices

of which they did not avail themselves. Another etiually

imi)ortant reason for speoiiication of charge lies in the cir-

cumstance that, as regards general merchandise, the Eng-

lish railways are not alone "conveyers" of goods, but are

also " carriers "
; that is, they undertake the business of

"connnoii carriers,"— they colled and deliver. It may
or may not l)e convenient or desirable that the trader

should intrust the collection and delivery of his goods

to the railway company; and, if he does not do so, it is

argued that he ought not to be charged for a service which

is not performed for him.

The extent to which this splitting up of rates may use-

fully be carried was actively discussed during the contro-

versy ; and the view adopted by the Board of Trade was
that the splitting up should be carried out exhaustively,

so that there should be no room for any other charges

than those specified. The traders also desired that a

clear and broad line should be drawn as to what charp'es

the railway company may legally makcf
There were thus two elements in this demand for speci-

* The lattei- company has owned all its mineral trucks for many years ; bat

the former only be{,'an the policy of ucquirin;,' trucks in ISSl, when (ll»,(KK) or

7(),(MKI trucks were purcliased from tlie tradei's on tlie system at a cost of about
Sit,(KK»,()0(i. See U<port above quoted, pp. LV)1, 2,V_', and 258, Queries 1179 and
1195.

t Mr. Woodfall for the Martinis of Bute as trader. Provisional Order liills

Report, 1891, Part I., p. 70.
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ficatioii of charges. One was (hat a specific charge should

he made for each individual service, and the other that

these charges should he fixed, unJ not bo suhject to

lluctuation. Here a curious ([uestion emerged. It was

clear that, if the charge was to be fixed under the Pro-

visional Order of the Board of Trade, the trader might be

at the mercy of the lioard, since at that particular stage of
""

the proceedings the ipirDitinn of none of the charges was

fixed. It was therefore pro[)osed, in several instances of

this specification, to provide for an appeal to arbitration,

the arbitration to he conducted by a nominee of the Board

of Trade. Here, however, the railway companies step[)ed

in, and said :
'• No ! If the charge is to be fixed, it must be

fixinl now. We will not submit to the arbitration of the

Board of Trade." Sometimes the railways gained their

point, and sometimes the traders: and thus on certain

I charges there is an appeal to the Board of Trade, and on

certain others thme is not. The traders, indeed, as sub-

sequent proceedings have shown, have had their bugbear,
'• vagueiu'ss," banished at a [iricc

The publication of rates is a debated point upon which

no definite provision is made in the bill, or, at all events,

no provision other than that of previous Acts, which in

this respect have not invariably been observed. Tl -^ mo-

tion that the railway com[)anies should exhibit at their

stations all the actual rates chargeable from those sta-

tions was not accepted by the committee. Mr. Acworth
has scouted this idea on the ground that such exhibition

would require a forest of timber; hut he has himself made
the valuable suggestion that changes in the rates should

be published in the monthly journal issued by the Board

of Trade,* as the rates on the French railways are pub-

lished in the Monitmir. The trader may, however, under

the Act of 18H8, demand an exhaustive analysis of his

al Order Hills
* Nineteenth Century, vol. xxxi. p. 1 lit.
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rate, * so that he may, if he pleases, perform for himself

any one of the services charged for.f

B. When the railway companies promoted their bills,

in 1884-85, to place the legality of terminal charges

beyond question, the traders vehementl}- op})osed them,

because the proposals were unaccompanied by any modili-

cation of rates. When tlie Board of Trade proposed to

deal with rates and terminals together, the railways were

up in arms.J When, however, tlie traders and the railway

coni])anies came face to face with the Board of Trade, in

1889, they were both obliged to give way. The traders

had to submit to terminals, and the railway companies

had to submit to the '" confiscatory policy "' of revision of

maximum rates. The definite provision of a charge for

terminals followed, indeed, logically upon the demand for

specified ingredients of charge. Under the former Acts

" the rate for ' conveyance ' was the only sum which was

set out in definite figures. The sums which might be

charged for station and service terminals were left

vague." § Terminals were, however, charged,
||
although

there were no statutory powers to charge specific sums

for them ; and the railway companies were ever doubtful

until the decision in Hall's case ^ settled the question.

In pursuance of the policy of exhaustive specification

*Sect. o.'J, subsections 3 and 7.

t Since the Act, witli its attendiint Provisional Order Confirmation Acts of

1891 and ll^illi, ciinic into force, some of tlie railway conii)anics liave, it would
appear, refused to render the details of rates to trailers. In order to allirni the

state of the law on the point, the ISoard of Trade took in June, IS!!."., the

opinion of counsel. Tiiis opinion was as follows :
—

" Upon a proper application beini; made under subsection 3 of Section 33

of the act of 1.S8H, the company are Ixmnd to dissect the actual charfje made,

on the ground that the subsection api)lies not only to the niaxinnini rates, but

also to the chartjc made or claimed." Jlmisiinl, Series IV., vol. Ill, col.

104.->.

I See above ; and (/. Griersoii, liailicini llatcf!, p. SO.

§ Prorisional Onhr Bills liei)ort, l.^Hl, Part II., p. 1075.

II
Ibul., p. lll'J. Ti Quoted above.

y
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of charge, the Board of Trade for the first time recognized

a distinction, which has now become a statutory distinc-

tion, between station terminals and service terminals.*

The meaning of this distinction is obvious. Station

terminals are charges for the usc! of station buildings or

sidino-s, while service terminals are charges for certain

manual operations.

The pros and cons of the complicated question of

station terminals cannot be fully given here, but the chief

points may be suggested. In the first place, since some

traders use the station and some do not, it is clear that,

luiless there were a delinite reduction to the trader who
did not u.se the station, he would be paying for a service

which he did not demand. iMoreover, unless there were

specific rates minus the terminal, no trader could tell

whether or not the rate paid by his neighbor, who loaded

his goods at his own siding, fell within the law of undue

preference. Again, if the terminal were included in the

mileage rate, the long-distance traffic might be handi-

capped in relation to the short-distance traffic, though

not necessarily. On the other hand, if the same terminal

were charged irrespective of distance, as was the case in

the Board of Trade schedule and is now in the Acts em-

bodying the Provisional Orders, the short-distance traffic

would be handicap[)ed in relation to the long-distance

traffic. It ha[)pens that the kind of trafllic which is most

affected is the exi)ort traffic ; and it was therefore argued

that the proposed terminal would act as a restraint upon

exports. Again, it was shown that terminal facilities

varied very much, and that a uniform charge for these

would be unfair. The strongest argument, however,

against terminals was the argument Uiat the schedule of

the Board of Trade prescribed differential distance rates

for conveyance, and that these secured for the company

due payment in respect of the circumstance that short-

'^ Profisional Ordtr BilU Report, 1891, Part II., \\ (17.
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distance traffic was relatively more expensive to deal with

tlian long-distance tralHc.

(rt) The meaning of station terminal is expressed in

the following definition: " The maximum station terminal

is the niaximum charge which the Company may make to

a trader for the use of tlie accommodation provided, and

for the duties undertaken by the Company for which no

other provision is made in this schedule, at the terminal

station for or in dealing with merchandise, as carriers

thereof before or after conveyance." * This definition

must be taken in connection with the specification of ser-

vices under service terminals. It is held to exclude

specific charges for such services or duties as signalling,

marshalling trucks, etc., which are held to be part of the

necessary functions of the railway,! not susceptible of

being made tlie subjects of independent charge.

(?>) Service terminals are defined as consisting of (1°)

loading, (2°) unloading, (3°) covering, and (4°) uncover-

ing. Each of these is subject of separate charge, when
separation of charge is reciuired ; and no one of them
may be charged unless the service is rendered.

J

Prior to 1845 very few of the railway companies did

the business of earriers,§ and thus the question of termi-

nal charges did not arise until after tlie railway system

had developed to some extent. Ternnnal charges without

specification came afterwards. It was oidy in tiie schedule

of 1801, constructed by the IJoard of Trade, that, ii. obe-

* Analysis of tlip luillwaii TiV/.Vs and C/utrr/rs Orr/cr Ciiiifirinntion Aiis,

ISOl (iml IMt'. Pail. Paiiw C— CSll'J, )). 10:;.

t For wliioli jiroliably they may be liL'ld to receive roiiiniieratioii as "eoii-

veyers," altliouKli tliis si)ueial point lias not been fully tested.

t In Class C, for example, tlio following are the charges : niaximiini si at ion

terminals, l,s'. per ton at each end; maximum service terminals, — (ii) loadinfji

3(/. per t(ni ; (A) nnloadin,^', :W. per ton
; (r) covcrin;,', 1'/, per ton; (tl) nncover-

inp, 1'/. per ton. Fnvisioiml Ordir Iiills lli-jHui, \^'H, I'art I., p. l.M.

§ Cf. Mr. Littler, Q.C., in ILtl' v. London, lirujhum ,y South Consl Uitil-

irai/, L. Jt., Q. JJ. I),, vol. XV. p. nil.S.
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dieiice to the principle of exliaustive dissection of cliarge,

the separation between station and service terminals was

made for the first time. * It is true that the four services

detailed, with the services of collection and delivery which

are now b}' implication excluded from terminal services

in the legal sense,f were mentioned in the Act of 18T3,J

and traders were entitled to demand revision of them

;

but there was no provision for specification of charge such

that the trader could determine whether or not he could

perform any one of the services for himself more eificiently

or more economicall}'' than the railway company was pre-

pared to do it for him. Here, however, an important

legal point arose. Had the trader a right to demand

access to the premises of the railway company for any

liurpose whatever? Under the Act of 1854 the trader

is entitled to "reasonable facilities "; § but it is open to

doubt how far this provision will entitle him to insist

upon performing services customarily performed by the

railway companies. The Lancashire and Cheshire Con-

ference proposed to the committee to make the powers

definite, reserving powers to the railway companies to

make by-laws; but this suggestion was not adopted.
||

While arbitration by the Board of Trade is applicable

to station terminals, it is not ap])licable to service ter-

minals. The attitude of botli tradei's and of railway com-

panies towards arbitration is curiously varied. When it

is thought that arbitration will be an advantageous pro-

vision for either party, it is argued by the otlier that it

Trovisional Order BUU lieport, 1891, Part I., p. tlT.

f Colloftioii Jiiul (lolivery and also weijjfliiiis n'iiy lj« cli.ii'i^t'd a reasonable

sum, to be determined in case of dispute by an arbitrator appointed by the

Board of Trade at the instance of cither party. Orthr Cimfirmation Acts,

London it North-Western Itailway, liSUl ; (.(/., clause o.

t Sect, lo.

§ Couiparo Mr. Pope's statement, Provisional Order Jh'lls Report, isOl,

Part I., p. 14i'p, with Mr. Ualfour Browne's at p. Vi'i.

,: Ibid., p. 14:!.
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would 1)6 very absurd to fix iuiniutably a charge which

might, uinhu' certiun conditions, come to be quite unrea-

sonable ; or it is argued that arbitration estal)Iislies no

principle, and that it costs nearly as much as legal ])roc-

ess. The railway companies accei)ted the principle of

arbitration so far as station terminals were concerned, but

objected to it for service terminals. They demanded and

ol)tained jiower of "absolute charge"' not changeable by

arbitration."-'

C. Althouci'h there is no leeal definition of "coiivey-

ance," t the charges for conveyance are held in tlic Eng-

lish railway system to be composed of the following in-

gredients : :|: Qi) toll for the use of the road
; § (/»)

haulage rates, or the payment for the use of the loco-

motive for haulage ; and ('•) payment for the use of

wagons. The splitting uj) of rates into their constituents

was much insisted upon l)y the traders. It was regarded

as a great advantage to them.|| This reaflirmed statutory

power in the hands of the trader to demand anal3'sis of

his rate has been one of the immediate causes of the

recent friction between the railways and the traders.^

('0 First, in regard to toUsi. Although the apparent

'Cf. Prorisiimal Onl,r Hills luport, ISHl, Part I., p. xv, and Part II., p.

IIH.

tSfi!, liowL'Vijr, Wills, J., jiulK'Dniit ill //'(// v. Londiin, liiigliton iS' liouth

Coast liaihcay, L. I!., Q. II. 1)., vol. xv. ]). .'Jii.'). See .also Provisiomil Order

Bills It, port, IS'.U, Part I., pp. :!J, :!", ill, and 117. "Conveyance" and
"cavriaue'" are not synonymous. The niileafje rate provides for that part

of the duty which is coiivcyaiiee, and the station terminal ^'lud tlic service

terminal) for another iiart of the duty which is pcrforiicd iiy the railway

companies as " c.uriers." Cf, Mr. iJidder, Q.C, Ibid., p. 7.").

t /i*';wrt, HU, pp. .'(1 and 17!'. .'^ee also (irierson, lidilivdij licit, s, English

and Forciijii, ].s^•(l, jip. !)ll, !I7.

§.Sis'nallinM- is probaltly iiK-ludcd in this, althomrh the point i:as imt been

legally tested. On the tr.iders" fear tliat sif^nalliiit;: mi:,dit l)e made the subject

of a .separate ehai'ne, s.^e Pruvisiiniid ()r,lir Hills lupari. IMM, Part I., p. N'J.

\\ Prorisloiiid ()r,lir Hills lu-jmi, I'-IM, Part I., p. V2.

' Althonjjh the power is not novel.

s
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liUtlS, Elll/lisll

intention of Parliament was to deal with the whole snb-

ject of railway rates in the Act of 1888, it was accepted as

cei'tiun by the Board of Trade that, under the terms of

the Act, while it was empowered to deal with rates and

charges, it was not empowered to deal with tolls.* This

defect in the draftiiiy of the Act, if it was a defect in

drafting, produced the curious result that, if tlu' railway

companies were dissatisfied with the revised classilication

and schedule,— that is, if the reduction of •'
; -s were

carried too far,— it was o[)en to tlicm to refuse to act as

conveyors or carriers, and simply to fall back upon their

function as road-owners and upon their statutory powers

to levy cci'tain tolls for the exercise of that function.! If

the maxinuuu rates and charges permitted to them by

Parliament for the total of their services fell slnu't of their

powers of charge for one of these services, it might be-

come their interest to follow this course. Such a policy

would result in the development of haulage companies

and of wagon companies, express companies, etc., such

as are conunon in America, in order to undertake fiuic-

tions presently performed by the railway companies.

J

The railway com[)anies maintained, and the contention

was not rebutted by the opposing counsel, that the old

Acts of Parliament were not re^iealed by the Act of 1888

and the subsequent Provisional Orders, excepting in so

^ ]''roi-isi(iii(il Orihr Hills li( port, IS'.U. Part I., p. Hi); nlso Mr. Coiuiuiiay

Boyle's statonieiit, p. 47!).

\ Provisional Onlir Hills Rr/iort, ISOi, Part I., j). IIS; also Grieisoii, Itail-

n-aij Jiatcs, EMjIish and Fordtjii, I'^Si;, p. '.)',

! Tlie in'ivate use of lailway lines on payniont of tolls is not unknown. See

Powell-Diitl'ryn case, {(Uoted Provisional <)ril(r Jiilis ]liport, IS!)], Part I., p.

120. The Court of Clianeery decided in this ease that the only diflieulty in the

Wily of iirivate persons runnint;- trains over a railway line is that s\ieh persons

cannot compel the railway company to work the sij^nals,— not because they

cainiot re(iuire this to lie done, hnt i)ecaiise in the natnri! of the case tliey are

not in a position to sell that tiieir i.ders are carried out. .Some tradei'S seem

not indisposed to attemj)! to frii.liten the railwii; companies l)y suj^fj^esting

that private companies mi.tfht ei-tablish stations and chai'ge lower termin.als

than I he railv.ays. Cf. IliiiL, p. '3;i.
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far as they fixed rates and charf/fft, the ioU'* being left

untouehcd.* Siiving, however, this 'Mast treneli " of tlie

railway companies, the old tolls were practically abolished :

and conveyance rates, including them as one ol' three in-

gredients, were substituted.

(l)) In considering' the second ingredient, lutulagc rafrs,

it is to ))e observed that the principle adopted in the

earlier Enaiish railwav Acts foi' the fixation of maxinuim

tolls was the principle of '"equal mileage." Tliis arrange-

ment was drawn from the eanal regulations, and also from

the fixed tolls of the horse railways which preceded the

LiL'omotive lines: but the develoi)meut of trallic produced

diil'ercntial rates, and was accelerated by them. There

are two leading pouits in tlie discussion of haulage rates

in the English system. These are : (1) the graduation

of rates for distance, with or without a minimum of

chargeable distance; (2) the graduation of rates for tou-

Uiige, with or without a mininuim of weight, varying with

the classification. On both of these points there is a cross-

current of interests. The interest of all large ti'aders is

to reduce the powers of charge for quantities ; and that

of some large traders, those dealing in goods which are

customarily transported to a distance, is to reduce long-

distance rates. On the other hand, it is the interest of

small traders! to pievent the large trader from having

the advantage over him which would be secured bv a

differential rate in respect u( quantity; and it would !)e

the interest of traders, large or small, whose traffic is

*Mr. Bidder, Q.C. Provisional Order Bills Report, IMH, Part I., p. 47S.

T Or appears to })e ; for, if the railway conipany makes a large net profit

on a large wholesale traffic at a low rate, it will be able to eharge lower rates

for small quantities than would be possible if its net profit were reduced, owing

to the restriction of tlie wholesale traffic to the goods wliicli could afford to

pay a high rate. Thy effect of a differential tariff' in respect of (juautity

would, however, be to restrict the small trader to a purely local market. He
could not competG against the large trader in a distant market, since the

difference in rates of carriage in respect of quantity niiglit sutlice to give the

large trader a proiit.
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iiuiinly local, to oppose a differential distance tariff. The

iiff both the•aih li )btticompanies interest

highest maximum powers and permission to give differen-

tial rates in so far as these might be necessary to secure

paying traffic. The railway companies' interests thus

coincide at a certain point with those of both small a.id

large traders.

(1) Differential Rate^t in lie-ywct of Distance.— Such

rates may be calculated by two methods : (a) by simple

gradation,— so much for 10 miles, 20 miles, 50 miles, and

soon; or (/*) by tlie cumulative method,— so much per

mile for the first 10 miles, so much less for the next 20

miles, so much less for the next 50 miles, and so on.

The lirst method is ojjcii to the objection that the charge

for, say, 19 miles will be pnsitivel}' greater than the charge

for 21 miles, unless the reduction at each stage is iniinites-

imally small. This objection was surmounted by the

"overlapping clause," v/hich prescribed that the rate for

one distance was not in any case to be less than the rate

for a shorter distance. This method, with the overlap-

ping clause as a rider, was the metliod of the English

system prior to l!^92. Now, however, under the new
regulations, the second, or cumulative, method has been

adopted, which is free from the objection of overlapping,

although for long distances it involves some calculation,

(liven the exjiediency of differentiation of rate in terms of

distance, there seems little to object to it on grounds of

l)rinciple.

The question of minimum chargeable distance is neces-

sarily associated with the question of terminals. Ter-

minals are not chargeable on Class A (heavy goods) ; and

on such goods it a[)peared to the Board of Trade fair to

give a relatively high minimum of distance, for the reason

that the cost to the railway for a short haul was greater

than the amount yielded by the conveyance rate on a

mileage basis pure and simple.* In this concession to

^' Provisiumil Onkr Bills Bepurt, IS!*!, Part I., p. 2it().
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tlio "cost (if service" principle llie Bdurd oF Trade fol-

lowed precedents as well in connection with the same

matter as in connection with additional mileage allowances

for tunnels, etc.,— as, ctj.^ the Severn Tuiuiel,— and for

bridg-'s,— as, <,'.//., the Forth Uridge.

The older Acts gave a minimum chargeable distance

of miles for heavy goods conveyed at low rates ; but

the moie recent Acts had slightlv increased the maximum
conveyance rate, and had given a mininiuni chargeable dis-

tance of 3 niiles.* The new regulations give a minimum
chargeable distance where no terminal is charged of <!

miles, where one terminal is charged 4i miles, and where

two terminals are charged 3 miles.f Thei'c is a [iroviso to

the eft'ect that, where goods [)uss from one line to another

in the course of a journey within the minimum applicable

to the class, they are not liable to a double short-distanco

charge.

J

The larger proportiuu of the tnillic on tlic Englisli

lines is short-distance traflic.§ The average journey in

the South Wales coal region is 20 miles.
||

In the Stour

Valle}' district 3.') per cent, of the traClic is ti'ansported

for distai!ces under (! miles.'^y A vivid illustration of the

mode in which short-distance tral'iic is conducted in Ensf-

land is given by Sir Ifenry Oaklej', manager of the (ireat

Northern Railway. '• Here is a particular train upon a par-

ticular morning. It starts with (J wagons. At tlie first

station it stops at it puts off 1 and takes on 4, at the

next it puts off 3 and takes on 3, at the next it puts off

l-ttftd-fetk^s <m uotT^ing, arrd at the isext it j)uts off G a,nd

takes on 3, and i. goes on over a journey of 76 miles. l\y

working trai'lic lietweeu stations on that 70 miles, and col-

lecting through trallic, it lands with 2") A\'agons at the

-' Frofisionid Onhr Bills Iteport, ISlil, Pnrt I., pp. 'JST, 2!i(!.

t Ibid, p. ;3i;j. i Ibid., pp. ;wi, .•iJ'J.

§/i'f;)0)*, Part II., p. 112(1, Query im'2r>.

II EfjMrt, I'art I., p. Ii4i>, (Juery 11(17. *; Ibid., p. 21i:i.
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end, the grt'iitest weight it lias over iiad on the whole

journey."* The railway companies i»rofess tliat the short-

distfince traHic does not pay.f The bulk of the short-dis-

tanee tniflic consists of niinei'als,— coal and iron ore, for

example, from the [lit-month to the iron works, or, in the

case of the former, for shi[)ment coastwise or for export.J

The remainder of the short-distance trallic is of the sort

described above. § Some of this trallic, es})ecially on

l)ranch lines, is ])rol)ably often conducted in an unnecessa-

rily expensive nuiinier.
||

According as we regard it from the point of view of the

"cost of service" or from the point of view of "what the

traffic will bear," the reduced rate per ndle for the long

haul rests either upon the principle that it costs less per

mile to move a ton 100 miles than it costs to move it 10

miles, or upon the principle that the distance to which

traflic can be procured for carriage is in reciprocal propor-

tion to the rate ])er mile.^[

(2) Ditf'crential Iiafes in rcKpect of Quant Iti/.— In the

* Prorisldiiiil Onlf-r Hills Hijiorl. 1S91, Pjirt I., p. lii'l'. Tli« average speed

of these local trains is (i miles an hour. Ibid., p. '.V\0, Query 1401,

t " It has forced itself upon our minds constantly that, practically, the

loufj-distauce traffic i)Mys for the exlra expenses incurred in workinfj the slnn't-

distanco tratlie. We must jjret a dividi^nd ; and, '.f we cannot t^et it out of the

short distances, we must fjt^t it out of the lonfj: dist4inces."' Manajfer of Great

Northern Railway in evidence, I'nwisioiinl Order Hills Report, l^-iH, Part I.,

p. ;((!!», Query 15l!!l.

t Tiie extent to which the mineral traffic pays or does not pay is a disputed

point. 6'/'. the rival views of Mr. Conder, ProreidiiKjs Instilntinn of Mcrluitncal

Enijinicrs (Enjilandl, ISTS, p. 1S4, and of Mr. Price Williams, IhiiL, IS"!', p.

!Ni. Cf. also observations on the relative jjrofit of ])assenfrer and goods traffic.

Stdtemint lirUish Iron Trade Assiiciation [l'^!H)J, p. Ki.

§ Shunting heavy traffic is said to cost on the London & North-AVestem

Railway ("onipany 11. (> \wv cent, of the entire cost of locomotive power used on

the line. Proceedimjs Institution oj Mecluinind Entjineers, isys, p. 1,S7.

II
See the remarks of Mr. Bergeron, Ibid,, is"!', p. 147; and cf, Herbert

Spencer's criticism, " Railway Morals and Railway Policy," Essays, p. .'301.

H From the jioint of view of ralhv.ay administration both principles must be

taken into account. I'f. Atti della Cominissione (/' Incluesta sulP Exercizio delle

Ferrovie Italiane, l.Sh4, Parte II., vol. ii. p. !).")7 tt s(q.
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earlier Acts there was no iiiiiiiinum of quantity. Tliere

were equiil toniuifife nvtes witliin the chiss ; and the chiss

was fixed with exclusive regard t(» the natuce of the goods,

irresijcctive of (juantity.* l-nder the railway clearing-

house classification the niiniinuni of weight was fixed

at 4 tons for goods heavy in relation to their value [wr

unit of weight, and at 2 tons for light goods.f This

limitation grew up in practice within the inaxinnnn total

rates.J There are two elements in the fixation of the niin-

inium quantity: (1) the niiniinuni (quantity consignable

at a certain rate, and (2) the niiniinuni load at a certain

rate. That these elements are distinct jj will be obvious

when one considers that the same trader— a chemical

manufacturer, for exanqjle— migiit send in one consign-

ment sejiarate packages of dilfercMii goods which could not

be loaded in the same truck without danger. Such goods

are subjected to a ]"'ovision for a iniiiimum load inde-

pendently of the provision for a minimum consignment.
||

The increasing size of the trucks in use on the railway

system rendered such provisions necessary from the rail-

way point of view;^ and tlie large traders demanded
concessions in rates in eonsideration of large consign-

ments. These large traders, whose business required rela-

tively small consignments, togetiier with the small traders,

objected to a high minimum of weight at a certain rate,

because they were unable to take advantage of the reduc-

tion by consigning in large quantities, ll liapi)ened that

the agrieultural interest was involved in this question, not

*" In no important act is there any limit of conHi|;nmunt for tonnage rate."

Mr. Conrtenay IJoyle, rrovisioudl Order llill.i liejMrl, l.s'.U, Part I., p. 'AY.i,

t Provisinmil Ordir Hills Jieimrl, IH'.il, Part I., p. 4!17 ct seq.

tlbicl.,i>.rm. §//;/(/„ I).
,-.04.

II
These are in Chiss 10. Ibid., pp. rM and ."dO.

IT In lS(i<) the hirgest truck had a capacity of (i tons, in ISDl of 10 tons.

Provisiumd Order Bills lieporl, IKiH, Part I., p. nw, Queries 'Mir) and ;U7().

See also Proceedings of Institution of Mechanical Engineers, 1S,S4, p. 411!. "The
average daily load of goods trucks does not exceed one-half." Ibid,, p. 431.
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so iiMicli l)ocause agiicultunil produce was usually soiit in

lots of less than 4 tons,— for, as it liai)i)one(l, tho con-

signments usually exceeded that (juantity,* — but hecause

artificial manures were customarily sent in lots of 2 tons

and under 4 tons.f There were also many products

of iron manufacture which came in the same category

as chemical manures in this res[H'ct. Thesi; interests pre-

vailed at the Hoard of Trade iiKjuiiy, and the minimum
consignment in the heavy class at a low. rate was fixed

at 2 tons.J I'Ut this did not satisfy the railway com-

panies nor the large traders,^ and they succeeded in in-

ducing the committee to raise the minimum from 2 to

4 tons.
II

Perha[)s the chief consideration which weighed

with the committee was that the railway companies had

reduced actual rates for long-distance trallic on the basis

of a 4-ton limit, and that reduction to a 'J-ton limit

might weaken the argument for maximum rates approxi-

mating to the existing actual rates. The diHerential

rate as finally adjusted follows the classification. Heavy
goods are charged according to the lato in Class A, if

they are in 4-ton lots ; according to Class B, if in lots of

less than 4 tons; and in Class (', if in lots of less than 2

tons.^l Apart from the infci'inr limit of consignment,

there is the question of graduated rates for (quantities.

The Board of Trade proposed to divide heavy trafiic into

three divisions as regards weight of consignment: (1)

consignments under 10 tons
; (2) those between 10 and

*Provisinml Ortltr liilU Uipnrt, l^!"!. I'ait I., \i. .")l(i, Query M'i).

t Ibid., p. .-)ii4.
I Ihid., p. -1^7 it sfij. § Ibiil., p. 4S8.

II
Ibid., p. xxxi, ^ Ibid., pp. ."mO and ."i4() ; also p. xxxii.

NoTK.— III Eii^laiiil till' gfoods ton w 'J, 'J411 pounds, and the mineral ton is

2,;i.">'J pounds. In Anieriua the ton is '.2,(VM) pounds. The ratio of American to

Enfflish weiKhta is thus 1 to l.ll! and 1 to 1.17(! for goods and minerals re-

spectively. These important differences are generally overlooked in attempts

to compare rates.
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2;')0 tuns; {•)) tliose uhove 2")0 tons.* Tliesc lij,Miii'H

were cnijjlovi'd to ddinL' precisely the indotinite cni'Ivs-

sions "truck-load" and "train-load." lint the ti.ilris

in 4-ton ct»iisit;nMi('iits now united witli (he tradfi^ in

smaller eonsii^iinients to delcat tlu; 10 to Sfjd ton pro-

posal, whieh was cleaily inad(( in the intei'eats of the l,ii''4'c

traders. f Since, aj^^ain, hi<,di inaxiinuni powers were what

the railways wanted,J and since tlie railways nml si-me

of the trath'rs uniti'd their forces, the stronj,'er battalions

Were a,<,'ainst the jjrojjosal; and so the coinniittee were

constrained to throw it out. The dilTerentiation of late

thus existiii},' is that indicated above in connection wirh

niiiuinum eoiisifrnnients. Having offended the small

traders by iixinj^ the niiiuniuni eonsignnient at 4 ii;ns.

the coinniitteo ])ropitiated them by rejectin'.;- the ti iii-

Hnd proposal of the I'xiard of Trade.

§

(fl) The third ingredient of the eonveyance rate is the

l)ayment, for the use of the wagon. The clause dealing

with this jjoint. as finally adjiistcMl, stales that in casi's

where the railway company do not provide trucks "ilie

charge authorized for conveyanee shall be reduced by a

reasonable sum, which shall, in case of difference betwciMi

the company and the person liai)le to pay the charge, be

detcrmineil by an arbitrator to be appointed liy the iJonid

* ProrisioiKil Onlir ItilU }{f<ii,rt. \-'M, Part IT., p. in". As rMjrairls tho

10 and 'J.'d ton KiiKlaliim, tlii' ic'(1iicti(in of rate applifs only to Classes A anil li
;

as rei,'iii'<ls the 10-lon f,''"iilation iflii' second division), it aiiplics only to ('lass«»

C.ind 1. Jhid.

t There wore alletfc'd to bi) only (I or 7 eoal-tradeis in London who coidd

deal with train-loads, Ibid., p. lias, <iiiery KKKII. For the ar!,'nnients of th«

large traders, see Slittement lirilish Iron Tntile Assitriatiun flMHi], p. IS.

I Tlie railway companies denied that there was any material diirereiu'e in

cost between handling traflie in trnek-Ioads collected from several dilferent

traders .and handling' traffic in train-loads forwarded by individnal traders.

Some colliery ownui's aifreed with this view. Provisional Order Hills Uii))rt,

1K!)1, Part II., Qnery Kf.'ll ; also Qnery l(iT.')i;.

§ Pnirisiiimd ()r('er Bills I'epnr', 1>-'.II, p. xlix.
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(if Tnule." * The inovision of trucks is not i)l)li<j;utory

iijioii thi! railway in resiau't of (Mass A and certain other

«elt'cted i^oods in (Mass II,— lime, for iiistanci'. In tiic

older Acts the cliar;;e for wa^'dii hire was not invarialjly

specified ; but, where specified, it was, as a riili;, one-

ei^liili of a penny dV cent) [nr: ton per niile.f The

traders were exceedini,dy anxious to have this portion of

the dissected rate detiiiitcdy li\e<l.J Some urged that it

should be tixed at one-half the rate mentioned. § Mut

the ilifferenees betwi'tui one railway and another, and be-

tween one set of traders and another, were found to be so

great that the charge for wa^on hire was not lixed at a

uniform specific rate; but it was held to be included in

the conveyance rate, speeilication to be made by the rail-

way oonipauies to tlu; traders on the general principle of

sjiecilication of ingredients of rate.

The (piestion is an exceedingly diilicult and important

one: for in ])ractice it may occur that the rate for Class

A. which is exclusive of wagon hire;,— the railway com-

[lanies not b.ing obliged to provide wagons for that class,

— may, when the wagon hire is added, actually exceed

the rate for Class H, where the companies do customarily

provide the wagons. The rate of wagon hire must there-

fore be ke[)t at a point bi'low that uiidtn- which this state

of charge would arise. It seemed dil'licult to do this ar-

bitrarily with eiiual justice to all the interests; and there-

fire, as ill other eases of a similar order, the matter was

left for settlement by arbitration by the IJoard of Trade

in case of need.

In connection with this the following features of the

* I'rorlsiuiKil Orilir llilh lliimii, IMU. Part I., p. .Vi. TIk; iiuiulxi' of

tiadins' trucks on tin- lion<lon iV Noitli-Woitcni IJailway system alone aiiioiints

to ^4,(K)ll. while the niiinhei' of triieks owned hy tlie railway company is only

ri4..Viil. liailicay and L'unal Tn^ljiv Avt, iss,^, lietiini in pui'suaiice of beet, ol',

etc., c, .'lii;!!), IS'.M), p. 10.

t J'riwiswnul Order Hills lifjmrt, I.SJU, Part I., p. •Ji;.".. j Ihld., p. '0.")(i.

§.Statement by Mining' Association of (ireat Britain, (jnoted Jliid., p. 2(m.
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English system are to be noted. The return of empty

trucks is not in present practice made the subject of a

separate charge.* The wagons of private owners or com-

panies are subject to very great detention. A wagon

makes, for example, on an average, only two journeys

a month, when employed in traffic between the north

and the south of England.f A journey of twenty-live

miles usually takes a wagon a week to go and return.

J

The interests of tlie railway companies and of the wagon-

owners are, up to a certain point, identical ; and then

they become divergent. It is important for both tliat

a relatively large chai'ge sliould be made for wagon hire

;

for the railways charge those who do not have wagons

the prescribed rate, wliile the wagon-owners get the pre-

scribed rate by way of rebate. § On the other hand, it

is not to the interest of the railway companies to have

the specided rate for wagons too high, otherwise the

rebate to the owners of private wagons would be ex-

cessive.
||

In consequence of the strength of the interests

of owners of wagons,— not wagon companies, but traders

carrying their own traffic in their own wagons,— a pro-

viso was inserted, giving the owners of wagons jjower

to charge demurrage against the railway companies for

detention of trucks,^ the railway companies having

similar powers of charge for detention of trucks belong-

ing to them.

D. The railway companies throughout the country

liad, by common consent, adopted the classilication of the

* Provisiumil Order Hills litport, l^tH, P.irt I., p. 41!t fl seq. Occasioiially

it happens that the railway eoiiipaiiy use these private trucks, admittedly with
or without permission. See Ifiid., p. 421.

t7W(/., p. 24(1. |/i/(/., 1). 2.-)l.

§Conip,are Meport from tin Joint Commilhc of the House of Lords aud the

House of Commons on the liailica)/ Hates and Charges Provisional Order Bills,

18!»1, Part I., p. ItiO.

li
Ibid., p. 242. 1 Ibid., p. 2W.
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Railway Clearing House. This classification had no statii-

tory force. It simply embodied the customs of the trade.

It had not been made : it had grown. There were 4,000

specified articles, and the recognized plan of altering

rates was to move the article in which the change was to

take place from one class to another.* The railway clear-

ing-house classification was therefore subject to constant

change. Lord Balfour of Burleigh and Mr. Courtenay

Boyle conferred with the railway managers and the

traders for thirteen days upon classification,! and the

outcome was the classification proposed by the Board of

Trade in the Provisional Order Bills of 1891. Although

the proposed classification was based upon that of the

railway clearing house, it was, necessarily, entirely differ-

ent in effect. The old classification was subject to altera-

tion from day to day, as the movements of rates de-

manded.J The new classification was immutable, at all

events, without the sanction of Parliament. The first step

of the Board of Trade was to reduce the number of the

specified articles from 4,000 to 2,000. § The resulting

classification is really entirely empirical. It is not fixed

on any logical basis. Any serious change in established

practice would have been open to the charge of giving

particular districts or particular trades undue advantages

over others.

»Cf. The Railway and Canal Trqffic Act, 1888, by W. A. Hunter, LL.D.,

M.P., London, 188i>, p. 82.

t Yet the tradei's' counsel pleaded liefore the Joint Committee that the clas-

sification satisfied nei' -ier party. Provisional Order Hills Report, 1891, Part I.,

p. 488.

i En^lisli railway rates do not fluctuate nearly so much as rates in Amer-
ica, while sudden and considerable changes are almost unknown. The
changes following upon the legislation of 18!)1-!I2 are the most violent that have

taken place in England for many yeai-s.

§ The Lancashire and Cheshire Conference, wliich wa.s the exponent ii»

general of the tradere' grumbles, complained of this reduction in number of

specified articles ; but they did not object to the principles on which the classi-

fication had been based. Provisional Order Bills Report, 1891, Part I., p. 487.
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The principles of classification urged by an influential

bod}'- of traders * were these :
—

1. That no article should be rated higiier than it is at present (i.e.,

under the railway clearing-house classification as it existed in 1890).

Tlie traders have now got a classification which should be amended,

not increased.

2. Classification means liability to damage or special expense.

;5. Undamageable articles .should all be placed in the lowest cate-

gory, which should be varied in proportion to damageability and

costliness of carriage.

4. The nature of a commodity, its degree of safeness, its easiness

of transit, its bulk, its (luantity, and its traiiic-jiroducing qualities are

the considerations that should regulate its classification.

This statement illustrates the attitude of the traders.

The princi])les upon -whieh the Board of Trade actually

proceeded were the followin!;-: f
—

(rf) Value; (/*) damageabilitv ; ('•) iisk : (J) weiglit

in jn'oportion to bulk: (c) facility for trading; (f) mass

of consignments
; (//) facility for liandling.

The Board of Trade, in seeking to attain uniformity,

was obliged, on one hand, to invade the [)rivileges of the

railway companies, and, on the other, to trespass upon the

feelings of the traders by raising the classification of cer-

tain goods. J In cases of new articles arising, the Board of

Trade is now t'lnpowercd. under Section 24 of the Act of

1888,§ to class such articles; but it has no power to alter

the classification or the niaxinunn rates fixed by the Pro-

visional Order Confirmation Acts of 1891 and 18'.>2.

In the fixation of the maxinuim rates, the Board of

Trade api)lied a uniform scale to the railway companies,

*The liiitisli Iron Tijidi' Assofiiitioii. See Statement [18!KiJ. j). 1!).

i rmrisiomil Orilrr Jillls Bcpurt, IS'.ll, Part I., p. IS.

t The bulk of the dlKcussioii upon elassifieation was in connection witli

nijuuifaetured iron. See Mr. Courtenay Boyle's htatement, Provisional Order
Bills Report, IS'.M, Part I., yi. (\V> it se<j.

§51 Ji 5'_' T7(/., c. '_',">, § 'J4, .subsection 11.
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so far as seemed practicable. Yet the differences are not

unimportant. The foilowjng table exhibits the mode in

which the scale has been applied ;
—

MAXIMUM RATES.

I. II. III.

Absolutely the same.
Slightly higher than

List I.

Slightly higher than
List II.

L. & N. W. Ry.

Great Western

Great Northern

Midland

Great Kastern

Brighton

South-Westorn

South-Kastern

L., C. & Dover

The chief differences are in Classes A and B. In the

higher classes the rates are practically the same.*

The following tables f illustrate the differences between

the proposals of the Board of Trade, the railway com-

panies, and the traders :
—

TABLE A.

BoAKu OF Trade Cumulative Scale.

Class. For lirst 20
miles.

For next 30
miles.

For next 50
miles.

For remainder
ol' distance.

C 1 5S<;. 1.50rf. 1.20d. 0.70d.

1 2.20 1.85 1.40 0.90

2 2.65 2.30 1.70 1.35

3 3.10 2.65 1.75 1.66

4 ...... 3.60 3.15 2.20 1.80

6 4.30 3.70 3.25 2.30

•Lonl Balfour of Burleigh, Provisional Order liitls lieport, IWU, Part I.,

p. 432. The terminals are uniform. See Ibid., p. liv.

t From Provislomd Order lidls Report, LHitl, pp. Iv, Ivi.

I
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TABLE B.

TiAiLw \y Companies' Cumulative Scale.

Alleged to be the Equiculent of the Normnnton Scale.

Class.
For tirst 20

miles.
For next 30

miles.
For next 50

miles.
For remuinUer
of distance.

C 2.40d. 1.30d. 1.1 Orf. o.nod.

1 2.80 1.-0 l.GO l.2n

2 3.00 2.50 l.SO 170

3 .3.30 2.80 IM L'.20

4 ;).90 3.40 3.00 2.60

6 4.,50 4.00 3.30 2.75

'I'ABI.E C.

Tkadei'.s' Cumulative Scale.

Class.
For flrst 20

miles.
For next 30

miles.
For next 50

miles.
For rciuaincler
of distance.

C lirf. llri. Irf. \d.

1 1] n n 1

2 2 ij n u
3 21 2 13 1*

4 3 2i 2i 2

5 3! 3 2i 21

Tlie above tablos contain exclusively suggested inaxi-

nium " conveyance " rates.

OLD MAXIMUM RATES.*

Coal, coke, etc. (now Class A):

Up to .'tO miles ....
Beyond 50 miles . . .

Per Ton per
• Mile.

id.

* From the leading Act of the London and North-Western Railway, 1S46

(9 & 10 Vict., c. 204). Cf. also Hunter, The Bailmui and Canal Traffic Act,

1888, London, 188!), p. 14'2.

Cliiss A
Hive ol

I

c

Class H, ii

Class C

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3

ClaBS 4

Class B
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Par Ton per
Mile.

Deavy goods (approximately Class R) :

Up to 50 miles Ud to IJiZ.

Beyond 50 miles Id. to Hd.

Heavy goods (approximately Class C) :

Up to 50 miles 2d.
IJeyoiid 50 miles l^d.

ITiglier goods (Classes 1 to 5):

Up to 50 miles -lid. to Hid.
Beyond 50 miles \>d. to '.]d.

NEW MAXIMUM RATES.

Cumulative Scale proposed p.y Board of Trade and now
ADOPTED.*

Riitcs per Ton per Mile in Ji'racllons of Id. (3 ceuts).

.^tt

SR.a <«X3 «M 4^

5 3
Do o a

3 ai a m a tn
oi

S^ SO SO .BjJ
a

£l« 1?S. a^-d

£S *^ a

r. .2f5

g o-o O CO O 0-3 us
2 (u

(^ (ci fa fa CCl

Cljwa A, iniiiorals, rto , oxohi-
sivo of chuiKO lor trucks O.flM. 0.85rf. 0.50rf. 0.40(/. S.OOrf.

Cl.ass It, including trncl'.s . . 1.60 1.20 0.80 O.BO

Class C 1.80

2.20

2.r5

3.10

3.C0

1.50

1.83

2.30

2.05

.3.16

1.20

1.40

1.70

1.75

2.20

0.70

0.90

1.35

1.G5

1.80

Class 1 ...
Cla.'<s 2

Class 3

Class 4

Class 5 4.30 3.70 3.25 2.,30

* Provisional Order Bills Reporl, ISOl, pp. 1, liv, Iv.
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IV.

It remains to consi<lor tin; elTccts of the leG[isl.ition of

18'^S-Ol, and afterwards tlie transactions wliicli fcdlowud

upon tlie Order Conlirination Acts (ioniing into force.

The ircneral effect of tlie new legislation has undouht-

edly heen to intensify the control of Parliament over the

railway system. Snch n revision of maximum rates as

might involve a reduction of them was always strenuously

opposed by the railway companies and their advocates.

It was alleged that such a jmlicy would he at once unjnst

and impracticable. Tiie policy has been carried out, al-

tliough the justice of it is perhaps still open to (piestion,

and the practical working of the revised scale has already

produced much friction between the traders and the IJoard

of Trade on one side and the railway companies on the

other.

In detail the new legislation eifects a series of com-

promises, and offers a series of i)ro[)itiations. The small

trader is propitiated by the refusal to the large trader of

the benefit of a reduced rate for traindoads ; while even

the reduced rate for the truck-load is not so low as the

large trader would like. The trader in through traffic

is propitiated by the cumulative scale; while the owners

of wrvgons and of sidings are considered in the provisions

for dissecting rates, and tlie powers which make it possible

for a trader to perform nearly all the fnnction.s of a rail-

way company for himself if he chooses. The trader in

lieavy goods, coal, iron, etc. (Class A), is, on the whole,

the trader most highly benefited by the new regulations.

He gets a substantial reduction in rates. On the other

hand, tlie railway companies have obtaiued increased

powers of charge in the liigher classes of goods; and

they have obtained, moreover, statutoiy powers to charge
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turmiiials, which they liiid \ou^ (lomatided. There is iio

ovideiiui; so far to show that the agitation of the traders

or the action of tlie Icgishitnrc in subjecting railway coui-

[)anies to intensified control by the Hoard of Trade has

had any inlluenco in diminishing the attractiveness to the

investing public of railway enterprise in England. The
table on page 40r) shows that the amount of capital proposed

to be raised and the number of miles of railway projected

have increased largely <lnring the very period when the

controversy was acutest.* It is fairly clear that the build-

ing of new railway's and the investment of capital in them

are determined rather by the conditions of industry than

l)y legislative action alfecting rates. The year 1889 was

"a moi'c tlian ordinarily prosperous year for the railway

companies." f The years 1890 and 1891 were also good

years. Tiie increasing volume of trade accounts for the

new iMiterprises ; but there is no visible reason to believe

that any of these were prevented from coming to maturity

by the anticipation of diminished revenues following upon

tlie adoj)tion of the Board of Trade schedule. Since these

schedules came into operation only on January 1, 1893,

there is hardly yet room for ^ther than provisional conclu-

sions upon their effect. Their advent was nearly coinci-

dent with a falling off in trade, which has since alnu)st

steadily continued, with the result that traffic receipts are

diuiinished from causes other than those connected with

rate movements.

*Mr. Fiiulloy, ot tliu London & North-wostern Riiilway. arf,'UL'(l iif;;ainHt ro-

iluL'ti'';i of nuixiniuni ratus, on tliu ground that the ruvonuo of the railway euni-

pi'.nius would bo tliui'uby "clippod," that tlio credit of thu conipanius would

siilVor, and that thuy would havo on tliis account to "ay hijjher rates of intorcst

upon loans. I'roui.sioiidl Onhr Bills liiport, IS'Jl, Part II., p. 11U5, Query

l(H)S(i.

t (u'lieriil Report U) tlu Board of Trade in regard to Share and Imuh Capital,

etc., of the liailway Companies of the United Kingdom, for the year 188SJ

[C.-»ilJ7j. p. 13.

T;^

«j^S
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NEW RAILWAY BILLS I'UOMOTEI), KSS7-y().*

1887. 1888. 1880. 1890

No. of bills promoted liy

new railway companios
applying for iiowora . . 19 20 10 23

Lont^th of now lliioB pro-
posetl l)y tlieso coiiipa-
uit'ti in miles 142 220 331 370

Amount of new capital pro-
poweil to lie ralHud by
tlieso couipanii'S , . . . !$41,8U0,0U0 «I5-1,400,000 «f4'J,400,00(l If84,000,000

No. of bill."! promoteil by cx-
istint; railwiiy (.'ompanios
api)lyin^ for powers . . G2 82 73 91

Lunnth of new linos pro-
posed by these in miles . 84 220 223 399

Amount of new capital pro-
posed to be raised by
these companies . . . «i4i,;ioo,ooo :ifGC,0(M),000 ?52,400,0()0 .<8(;,G00,0(10

Total length of now lines
propo.sed 220 44C 5&4 775

Total amount of capital
proposed to be raisou . . §83,100,000 «120, 100,00 «101 ,800,000 *171,200,000

Capital projiospd to be (

raised per mile of lino . j

«t3(;7,7(;8

(£75,575)

*24H,100

(t;55,480)

$184,7115

(C37,053)
.*221,CS2

(045,533)

During tlie winter of 1892-93, iminediately after tlie

Provisional Order Confirmation Bills were passed, friction

again arose between the railways and tlie traders. This

time the railways were the aggressors. They j)romptly

raised their rates in many cases to the maximum, and at

once brought about their ears tlie loudest expostulations

of their aggrieved customers. The companies were clearly

anxious to sliow that maximum rates were unworkable

;

and the traders were bitterly disappointed at the result

of the long-considered legislation. Revision had been

called " confiscation "
; and the tables were turned upon

the " confiscators." In consequence of the action of the

*See Beport by the Board of Trade upon all the. Bailway, Canal, etc.. Bills

of Session, 1887; Ibid., 1888; Ibid., 1881); Ibid., 1890.
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niihviiy i!()in})aiiies and tlio loud gruiiibling of the triidors,

Sir Albert Kollit, a sliip-ownor aiid solicitor, i^'ave notice

in llic House of Couinions in the sprint^ of 1898 of a mo-

tion for the ;i[)p(»intiiuMit of a Connuittee of IiKpiiry.*

This motion was witlidrawn ; but shortly afterwards the

president of the Hoard of Trade (Mr. Mundella) moved
the appointment of a SeUict Committee f to inquire into

the mode in which the railway companies had exercised

the powers coid'errcd upon them in the acts contirminjf

Irlieir I'rovisional Orders passed in 181)l-!>2, and "to con-

sider whether it is desirable to ado[)t any otiier means

of settling tlie dilliculties arising between the companies

and the public with respecit to tla; rates and conditions of

charges for the conveyance of goods.''

J

This ('onnnittee met near the end of May, and contin-

ued to receive evidence until November, 189;}.

§

The chief [)oints in their rejjorts can alone be dealt

witii. The leading (juestion was, Did the railway com-

panies break faith with the publit; and with the Board of

Trade, in raising at a stroke tlieir actual rates to the maxi-

mum allowed by law? That the companies did raise

tlieir rates, or the greater part of them, there is no reason

to doubt. They really substituted for their existing rate-

books a rate-book which contained sini[)ly the new maxi-

mum rates. The possibility of some such coup was at

least partially foreseen ; and, in some cases at least, the

answers of railway managers to cjueries made dui'ing the

investigations of 1889-91 were open to the interpretation

* A bill to aiiieiiil tliu Ai'( of ISSS hail bei'ii iiroviously iiitrodiicuil by Mr.

R. 1). liui'iiiu ami otliurs, but it was not prouuudod witli. Its terms wuiu short

anil iliastic. Tliu coiiipanii's woro to bo forbiiMon to iniTuast! rates abovo

tin) autiial ratos in t'xistc'nuis i)rior to tliu ])as»in^; of tliu Acts of 1>-!)1 '.12, and

woro to bo snbjut'ti'd to a ponalt; in caso of their boinj,' convictod of ovorcharj^-

iuf,'. IJill ;((>, 1st of February, IS'.);!.

t May Ki, ISiK!. titic ILiiisaril. \ Ihiii.

§ First Repurl on liailwuy Kates and Chaiyus, iS'Jo, No. oSo ; Second Ittport

on Ituilway Hates and Charges, ISI'3, No. 402.

4:*

''Mi

f~mi
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II

tliiit IK) such r.Dup wiLs iiitoiicled, or, ovoii .. intiMiclud, priic-

ticiil)le.
*

It Wiis poiiitetl out, <.</., by Sir Iloiiry OiikU'y f tliiit

tlio coiupiiiiios could '"Mot hope to get iiiiy iucrciisc of

nilt'S by exercisiii;^ iiiiy iiiargiu of i)()wei' wliic^Ii " iniglit

1)0 given to tlieui, siuiply bcciiust! such incrciiso would

damage the trade. "If we thought i-.ow that an increase

would n(>t dauiage the trade, we should make n.n ;>.ddition

at this luoMieut.'" Aecording to the Itepoit of IS'.):'.,J "ijio

bidk of the evidence given on behalf of tlie railway com-

panies was kO the same effect." The Ue|iort adds that, in

deference to Mie re[)resentations of the railway companies

to the effect that, if the rates on certain classes of goods

were reduced, the companies would be obliged to recoup

themselves in some way, the Joint Committee raised the

maximum rates, in order to reduce the expected loss to

the companies. The conclusion of the Report is that,

—

Tli>' ellect of tlie statements of the railway maiiagepH before tin;

lioard of 'I'radi; Cuiiirnittee and the Joint, Coininitteo of the llou.-.es

was to lead those bodii.'S and the tradei.s to believe, tiiat the com-

panies could not recoup tliemselves for any looses resulting from a re-

duction of the maximinn clr,irg(!s l)y a general raising of rates which

w-ere below the maxima/ If there had beiMi any general expectation

of such action, it is most probal>le that the provisional ordei's would

not have passed into law; for they would have been strongly

o}iposed by the tradtn's wiio had the benefit of the existing rates,

and who would have objected to tlieir being raised for the benefit of

otlier traders whose rales were to be I'educed.

On the other hand, it was iuidoul>tedly expected l)y the Hoard of

Trade and Parliament that the companies would find it possil)Ie to

make some increases in exceptionally low rates, to an extent which

would partially recover their losses in other directions.

* E.ti., Qiiury r)-l'J(i, p. (Wis, R,i,nrl o/18<)l ; and (Jiiory i;«ill, p. H5:{, R,imit

»/ lSi)l, ote. A full list of those references will be fuuiid in thu Appendix to

the lln)ort of ISllo, No. o.So.

t Query 13Stk>, linml o/lS'Jl, p. 1451. } Second liijiurt, No. 402, p. v.
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Thn oxpcdioiicy of raising tho actual rates to tlie

maxima was anxiously disousscd hy tlio railway managers

(luring 1892, and the decision to make tlio aoiip seems not

to have heen unauiiiious. Tluiy determinod, liowevor, to

raisi! tiio rates in general to the maxima, on i,"."o grounds,

partly in order to recoup their losses and partly because

of "the dillieulties of dealing with the new maxima."

The railway managers compliiined that the time allowed

l)(!tween the passing of the Acts and their coming into

forces WIS too short,* and that the classilication adopted

hy Parliament " was not detailed enough." The compa-

nies. However, tapi)ear to have intended to modify the rates

to suit si)ecial cases aa these arose.

While these complaints were probably not remotely con-

nected with a desire to show that the Acts were unwork-

able, it is to be noted that they are complaints of dc^tails

and have no ostensible bearing upon the fixation of maxi-

mum rates by Parliament, nor U[)on the right of I'arlia-

ment to interfere where the railways suddenly advance

their actual rates, even when these advanced rates conuj

within the maxima.

The Connnittee observe, with some point, that they feel

it "diHicult to understand fully the ex[)lanations afforded

by the rai'wiiy companies, and siill more dilTicult to justify

what they do understand of them," The Committee

also point out that there were two courses open to the rail-

way coinjtanics: one was to issue a maxinuim rate-book

along with an announcement that the rates were provi-

sional, and the other to leave th.e actuai rates as they

were, excepting in cases where reduction was required by

law, and afterwards to raise any exceptionally low rates

by di!grees. Tlu; adoption of the lirst course, without,

however, any intimation of the provisional character of the

* Altlionfjli soiiio of tho Acta woio not iiiissud until tlio sunnnor of 1S!)2, tlit^

London »^ Nortli-westoni lliiihviiy Act \v;us passud on An^'ist- ^>, l^i'l, while it

did not couiu into force until January 1, ISil.i, a period of scvunteoii nioiiflis.
.

i
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rates, produpcd tlie result which iniG;ht linvo boon foresoon

Ity th(! railwiiy compiinics ; namely, llui rebellion of the

tnvdttrs. The Coniniittoe found tliat^suidi a conrHc was

most unsalisi'aclory, and that the companies wens not jnsti-

lied in disloeatinif trade and alarming' so many interests,

and in coni[)c!ling traders to enter into long negotiations

with them for the revision of rates.* It was shown also

that, as regards some of the railways, the gain by increased

rates was far in excess of the loss by diminished oncs.f

Sueh a policy as that adojjted by tla; railway companies

can oidy be judged by residts. Tliert; can be no doubt

that it failed, if not utterly, at least to a very large extent.

The su(Menncss of thy coup infuriated the customers of

the railways. They withheld payment of their accounts,

and the utmost friction was pro(bi(!ed. Tlu; representa-

tions of the traders and of rarliament forced the railways

to id>andon the position they had taken up, and to return

to the rates of I8i^2, with, however, an increase of T) per

cent, in those rates which were not airected by the reduc-

tion clauses, i)rovision for special cases bcjing made gradu-

ally. The mano'uvre of the railways can thus hardly be

said from a tactical point of view to have been well man-

aged. Their action has impiessed the public mind with

the feeling that they cannot be trusted, and that they

must be continually watched ; and, more importiint still,

it has brought up the serious question of the practicability

of revising actual as well as maxinuim rates. Some pro-

vision tor dealing with actual rates m liinted at, although

none is specilically reconunended in the Report of the

Committee.

The most important recommendation of the Committee

referred to the Railway Conunission and its powers. It is

reconunended that the nunnbership of the Conunission

should be subject to revision from time to time, that one

of the members should be experienced in trade, and tliat

»i?<;jJorM893, No. 4(i2, p. viii. t /iiV/„ p. ix.
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costs Hhoiild not I)0 awarded on eilhor side unless llio

iilaini or dofonec lias Ihmmi Irivolous or vexatious.*

VI.

Tlio repeated revival ol' the railway rates ([uestiou, and

tlio elironif! condition of incjuiry in which for twenty years

it has existed in almost every country, whatever may be

the syst(!m of railway adniinistnition, suj^f^ost that there is

siiiiK' tfcneral cause lnr the [nesstu'e upon ridlway compii-

nies to reduce rates, an<l for their apparent inid)ility to meet

the demand to a sufficient extent. Without attiiuipting to

develop a theory of transpcu'tation, il may he suggested

that the general cause, i)Ut brielly, is tliat, while improved

transportation has contributed to the reduction of prices

of gocids, especially in the great market centres,! it has

not similarly reduced its own price. In other words,

while formerly the sale of 10 pounds of pig iron would

realize eiuuigh to transport 100 jiounds say 100 miles,

it would now be necessary to sell 20 pounds of pig iron to

transport the same (juantity the .same distance.l Tran.s-

l)ortation charges thus tend at present to form a pro-

gressively increasing proportion of the realized price. In

the higher ela.sses of goods the variation of proportion of

transport cost to total cost is clearly of less imi)ortance

than in the case of lower classes of goods. With these

lower classes of goods, pig iron and coal, for instance,

every reduction of the price, without a corresponding le-

duction of rate,§ means a serious increase in the ratio of

transport cost to total price.

* Report 'i/"lS'.);t, No. 4(;-',
I), xiii.

tCy. Sax. SchiiiiberK'a H •dbuch der Pol. Oek., vol. i. pp. 4!)8, 4!)!l.

t The ii(;ui'OH .aro simply used by way of illustration.

§Tlii3 lias been to souiu extent reeo^jiiized !ii i)ractiee. In tlio north of

Enpfland, where the wajjes slidiiiK-scale is well known, a railway rates slidin^-

seale was in oxisteneo until recently (I am not aware whether ov not it exi.sta at

the moment). 15y this .slidiufj-suale, when pijj iron falls below iri.s-. per ton, the

rate i.s redueod by 1% for every l.s. per Ion. Of. Iiipoil C'liiiiiiiisnion on Diprts-

xiim of Triule, p. 'M>, 1880, Second litport, Part I.

^'4
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The conditions which the railways have contrihuted to

produce have reacted upon tlie railways.

The fixation of maximum rates is a subsidiary ques-

tion. The demand for tliis is due to the suspicion attach-

ing to all monopolies and i2Mas<-mono[)olies,— tliat there is

an element in the price which is due to exploitation in

the sinister sense. The stock list of the English railways

does not, however, suggest that this element is impor-

tant, or, indeed, that it exists at all. The railway rates

problem might exist, even though there were no interest

to be paid upon capital. If the railways were conducted

on the princii)le of charging bare running expenses alone,*

it is conceivable that in time the increased mobility of

goods would result, under certain conditions, in prices so

low that the transport cost would appear to be an intol-

erable tax. The increased mobility of goods, with all its

economic and social, direct aad indirect effects, must be

;r'aid for in some way.

A suggestion may be hazarded as to the reason why
transport cost should remain relatively high, while prices

of goods fall. The reason iippears to me to be twofold:

(1) The goods which the railway company buys and sells

are not principally those in which prices have been

diminishing. The consumption of raw material on a rail-

way even in its construction is relatively small : the wage-

bill in construction, in maintenance, and in running, is

relatively large. I find that the wage-bill on one of

the Scotch lines is as follows :
—

Perreiitfige

to Total
Kxpeiises. Wages. MateriaU, etc

15% A. Maintonance of way . . . . 50% 50%
:52% Ji. Loconiolive iKiwcr . . . . 45% 68%
i;5% C. Hcpairs and renewals . . . :!0% 76%
35% I). Tratlic expenses . . . . . 75% 2S%
5% E. General charges . . . . . 45% 86%

101)% 64%

* Or if tlio road woii) free, as the Erie Canal is free.

46%
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These figures are probably fairly typical. The cost of

hiiinaii service has probably, on the wholts, risen in civilized

countries during the i)ast thirty years ; and this explains

in an obvious way how the cost of transport has been

itaiiied. (2) But perh it reason

man me nrst is tnat tiie law ot diniiuishino- returns has

a special ap[)lication to railways. In the mechanism of

traiisi)ortation the limit of possible work from a given

installation of that mechanism is reached at an early

stage, when compared with the extensive limits of possible

work from the productive mechanism of staple j)roducts.

In those industries whose mechanism is susce[)tible of

rapid improvement, without rendering valueless a dis-

proportionate amount of capital, the curve of production

determined by the law of diminishing returns is checked

by improvements at frequent points. But transportation

is not an industry of that sort. The mechanism of it, in

England especially, is among ihe most permanent orders of

mechanism. Even minor improvements are retarded by

the costly and substantial character of the railway struct-

lU'us. The Great Western Railway was almost obliged to

retain a gauge of line difl'erent from all the other railways

until 1892, because of the enormous cost the alteration in-

volved. Wagons have not changed in shape or charac-

ter * since George Stephenson's time, because the curves,

the gradients, the turn-tables, the coal shoots, and other

a[i[»liances would have to be altered to suit a new ty[)e of

wagon.

t

The curve of cost per train mile steadily descends with

a fre(iueiicy of from one to twenty trains per day over the

•"4

'M

* I'mcietliiu/s iif Institution of Michunicul Enf/incirs, 1S<,)(), p. 475.

\ Iliid., V'M, p. 411. 'Dioro ;iro, of couino, otluir ruasoii.s why tlio Eii);lish

railways ilo not lulopt tlio Aiiiuricaii tyixt of bo^'io truck. Anioiijf tliu cliiuf

of tlii'so is till! liilly nature of the niinoral tielils, so far as niiix^ral trailic is oon-

t'uriicd, ami tlio siuallness of tliu lots of floods ciistoiuarily transported at a tiiiio,

so far aa Kcuurul luorchaudisu is uunuurnud.

-'ii
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same lines.* Tlie limit is then reached, and with a higher

freciuency the curve ascends. f Alike as re;;'ards the eco-

nomical limit of s[)eed,J of gradient,§ of curvature of line,||

of size and weight of wagons,^ of nundjer and weight of

trains,** the railway companies are " hampered " by the

law of -diminishing I'eturns,— a piece of legislation which

has not been procured by agitating tr:iders, nor concocted

by a Joint Committee, but which has all, and more than

all, the force of a Provisional Order. Such limitations as

have been described in th(> working of rolling stock, as

well as limitations in the efficiency of stations and of ad-

ministration, have so great a cumulative effect u[)on the

railway system that the cost to it of transporting goods

does not diminish quite so fast as the cost of production of

those goods.ft If the cost of production be taken as the

inferior limit below wliich the market })rice of an article in

constant supply does not under normal conditions perma-

nently fall, then we may say that the market price of

trans[)ort is not likely to fall in so great a proportion as

the fall which has taken place in the market p''ices of

certain goods.

What must strike any one in studying the English rail-

way system is the great complexity alike of conditions

and of interests,— a complexity inseparable from an ex-

*Sl'o i)ai)ur by Liouteiiant-Coloiii!! Dowdeii. rniff ssiomil I'apirsiiii Ind-

ian Enyincrimj, .jiiiios III., vol. iii., Nd. 10, (niotud in I'rDcmlimjs of Institu-

tiiin of Civil JUmjincers (Eii.ufliiiid), vol. Ixxxii. p. AM.

t For American oxpcriuiico to tliu same uffuct, suo WuUinjjton, T/t<: Eco-
noinir. Tliconj af liailivdtj Jjucalion, p. 5(i!>.

t Sou Price Williams, Institntiun of Mechanical Enijineers (England), 1878, p.

liOli ; Wellington, up. cit., i>. 4<)0.

§7W., p. ;H(). Wlbid., p. 323.

*l Discussion, Lisliluliun <if Mechanical Emjimcrs (England), liSSl, p. 431.

** WuUiu'^ton, op. cit., )). .")71.

trriiis principle is pi'ol),il)ly not confined to railways. Tlie cost of bnllock
caita^^e in India is (»/. per ion per mile, wLicli is perhaps a nuicli higher rate

than prevailed thirty years ago.
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tcnsivo coniinorce conductod within an area relatively

small, but exceedingly diversified in physical and indus-

trial characteristics. A perfectly uniform and simple sys-

tem, even if it were practicable, would probably be unjust

;

and thus the only way out of the impasse in which the

i-aihvay problem seems likely to be landed is a more and

more strenuous and minute study of the actual conditions

under which the traffic is or might be carried on. The
railway managers and the traders alike will have to

abandon the crass attitude which some of them adopt.*

There are i)robably many important economies in adminis-

tration which might be effected ; and thus a diminution

in rates, with probable, although not certain, increase of

trallic, might be made without reduction of dividends.!

The railway system has grown so fast that there has

been no time in England fur thinking about the education

of railway managers. Much attention is given to this

matter in Germany ; and, unless the English railways are

to continue to be administered by rule of thumb, without

knowledge of their own conditions, much less of the con-

ditions of the railways of other countries, some method of

education will have to be devised by the English railway

compaiues in their own interests. Institutes of bankers,

of chartered accountants, etc., do a good deal for profo
sional education ; but there is absolutely no provision in

England for anytliing of the kind in connection with rail-

ways.

As regards the general tenor of English railway pol-

icy, it may be said in general terms that the dozen great

lines which may be regarded for practical purposes as the

English railway system form together a f/MasZ-public insti-

• As, for example, on the »i<le of the riiilways, the objection to tfiving ado-

i|UiUi) statistics, on the fj''ouiul tliat " it is better for the pubHc not to know too

much"; and, on tlie si<K! of the tradefs, that the interests of individual elasues

of tratlew alone ontjht to be coiLsidored.

t Cf. diafji'ani in Aiti dilhi Camminsidne d' Inchiista sidP Excrcizio diiU: Ftr-

rovit haliant, 11S84, I'arte II., vol. ii. p. 'Jo7.

\
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tution, wliich niiglit \j^ put in tlie same category us tlie

IJaiik of England. England could no more allow tlie

London & Nortli-western Railway Company to shut u[) its

line and g into liquidation than it coidd allow the Bank
of England to close its doors and go " ^to the bankruptcy

court. Both are creatures of statuio, with strict limita-

tion of the element of private initiative preserved to them

by the nature of their charters. Neither can make any

departure out of a well-beaten track without the sanction

of Parliament. In the case of the railway companies it

is not necessary to go back to the " musty charter^ of

1840 " (although the statute of limitations does not apply

to acts of Parliament) ; every important limitation has

been repeated and emphasized in every general railway

act from then till now.

We may be quite ready to admit the dangers of State

control, the inconveniences of it, the expensivene.ss of it

;

but it is plain that, however the English railways liave

kicked and protested, they have been bound hand and

foot by the statutes, and they have never been strong

enough to resist Parliament, backed up, as it has been in

its relations with the railways, by public opinion. Never
free, the railways have, for good or evil, been more and

more definitely tied to the State.

The next few years will reveal how far private enter-

l)rise will bear the strain of intimate control in detail by a

State department.






